Similarities between trunk and spätzle, putative extracellular ligands specifying body pattern in Drosophila.
The basic body plan of Drosophila is specified by four determinant systems that organize pattern along the anteroposterior and dorsoventral axes. Two of these systems (anterior and posterior) depend on localized mRNAs. In contrast, the other two (ventral and terminal) require locally generated extracellular ligands that are transduced, respectively, by the transmembrane receptors Toll and torso (tor). The ligand for the Toll receptor is thought to be spätzle (spz), a secreted protein that is activated by proteolytic cleavage. Here we report that trunk (trk), a gene required for activity of the tor receptor, encodes a protein that resembles spz in several respects. In particular, the sequence suggests that trk is a secreted protein and that it contains an internal site for proteolytic cleavage. Furthermore, the carboxy-terminal domain of trk has a similar arrangement of cysteines to that of spz. We propose that trk encodes an extracellular ligand involved in specifying terminal body pattern and suggest by analogy with spz that a cleaved form of trk constitutes the ligand for the tor receptor.